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Spring Program 

 
On Wednesday, May 31, Silver Crest gathered for 

our annual spring program. The theme of this year’s 

program was building a community which is very 

important to Silver Crest. Many songs were sung 

that showed how we build community here at Silver 

Crest. 

 We would like to thank our wonderful 

music teacher Mrs. Pool for organizing the 

successful spring program. It was also Mrs. Pool’s 

idea to create the theme of the program and it was a 

huge success. We would also like to thank Mr. 

Duffy for enabling us to have a Silver Crest Band 

which performed for the first time at the Spring 

Program. We look forward to next year as we learn 

more about music and celebrate our community at 

Silver Crest.  

 

 

 

Featured Teacher 
By: Marissa Johnston and Vanessa Arce 

 

As you may know, our Silver Crest teacher Ms. Greene is 

retiring. She has been teaching for over 30 years at Silver Crest, 

and is loved by all the students and teachers. Ms. Greene started 

out as an assistant, then went to teaching the older grades with her 

famous catch phrase; “I’ll beat you till you bleed!” She then 

moved down to younger grades where the pirate finger was 

created, “Arrrggghhh!” Fourth grader, Parker Hays said that was 

his favorite memory.  

Ms. Greene has many unique characteristics, like she 

always walks into the school rocking her colorful tie-dye. She also, 

when reading a story, never leaves out her goofy narrating voices. 

Ms. Greene makes school fun; each day kids run into the 

classroom to see what new experiences they will have. Mark from 

5th grade says his favorite experience is when Ms. Greene snuck 

up on Mrs. McLaine with symbols and blasted them in her ear, 

scaring her. He then said that everyone laughed so hard.  Eighth 

grader Vanessa had Ms. Greene for two years and says her all-time 

favorite memory with Ms. Greene was when she would read 

“Charlie and the Chocolate Factory” and sing all of the Oompa 

Loompas songs in silly voices.  
We honored Ms. Greene with a goodbye assembly where 

the whole school wore tie-dye. The school is going to miss her 

very much. Have a good retirement Ms. Greene!  

 

Weather with Heather 

 

Saturday 
560 - 440 

 

Sunday 
590 - 460 

 

Monday 
550 - 450 

 

Tuesday 
590 - 440 

 

Wednesday 
640 – 430   

 

 

 

Get Ready for Summer! 
The last day of school is 

Wednesday, June 14
th

. It is a hike 

at Silver Falls State Park and we 

are released at 12:30. 
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We need your help! If you are going to be in the 6-8th grades for 

the 2017-18 school year and are interested in newspaper then 

please apply! There are opportunities to work in any department of 

newspaper, talk to Ms. Sears to apply. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jerry’s Jokes 
1) What do you get if you cross a pig with a 

dinosaur? 

2) How can you tell if there is a dinosaur in bed 

with you? 

3) What did you get when you cross a dinosaur 

with fireworks? 
 

 

 

 

Newspaper Team: 
Editors: Jessie Sossie, Ailis Ferry, and Natasha Fink 

Photographers: Heather Pool, Logan Stutzman and Josie Leikem 

Reporters: Marissa Johnston, Chloe Hupp, Vanessa Arce, Briley 

Bergerson, and Allison Regimbal, 

Hi! My name’s 

Jerry! Answers 

are on bottom 

of the page. 

Answers for jokes: 1. Jurassic Pork. 2. By the dino-snores. 3. 

Dinomite 

Just Ask Josie 
 

Dear Josie,  

My grandma is coming back from vacation. What should I do for 

her? Any advice? 

 

Dear Grandma Helper, 

 Your grandma loves you very much, and because she’s 

coming back from a vacation, tell her how much you missed her. 

If you want to, make her a really heart felt card. I hope I could 

help!  

 

 

Dear Josie,  

 Lately I have been distracted from my homework, what 

should I do? 

  

Dear Distracted,  

  Being distracted from anything important is frustrating. Are 

you working in a loud or active area? If so, try to either not 

paying attention to the commotion around you or go into a 

different room. Hope I could help!!  

 

 

Dear Josie,  

 My friend is lying to me what should I do?? 

 

Dear Lied to,  

 If your friend is lying to you and won’t admit it, there 

not a really good friend. If you could work things out, go do it. 

Otherwise, I am really sorry. Hope I could help!  

     

 

Star Students for Curiosity!                        
Good job to the following students! 

Kindergarten: Dominic Horter   

1st  Grade: Ella Perrine                    

2nd Grade: Clifford Feller 

3rd Grade: Jillian Prescott                 

4th Grade: Naomi Schrock 

5th Grade: Logan Rose 

6th Grade: Lily Petracci                     

7th Grade: Ailis Ferry 

8th Grade: Briley Bergerson 

 

We surveyed all of the students in the school on whether they 

preferred vanilla or chocolate, here are the results. (Below) 

Congratulations 8 th graders on 

completing your time at  


